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people who patronize them and de
mand clean playa.

1 be pharisee prays: “ Lord, 11 judge of men. Hie success depend»

A great executive manager in I 
any sphere of action ia a goodj

Prepared by the 
OREGON TU B E R C U LO S IS  A SS O C IA TIO N

How to Be Healthy
TAe Crusade o f the Double-Barred Cross 
Practical Talks on Disease Prevention

Entertainment and Tree at 
C. P. Stafford’s

The Women’s Study club w». 
•» ‘« f  ined l o t  Thursday evening 
at the home of Mrs. C. P Staff, 
.C h ris tm as  program and a lr2  
taking the place of the usual 1«. 

fion.
! The room was gay in holiday at. 
lire. Baskets of Oregon grape and 
icd rose berries were used; also 
red and green canopied lights and 
a beautifully decorated tree bear 
ing “ fortune”  and a gift for tach 
member.

Members responded to roll call 
by an appropriate Chriatmas verse 
after which the following program 
was rendered:

Piano solo, Mra. English.
r  Mesdaniee English,
Bond and Moore 

Orchestra selection, club orches- 
Ira, Meedamee Mornhinweg, Tern, 
pleton and Moore.

Vocal solo. Mrs. Stafford. 
Christmas story (Charles Dick.

thank thee that I am not as other 
men are, or even as these school
girls. I stay away from mov
ing pictures twice in the week 
and I am uot averse to tithes.’’ He 

He is ignor
ant and bound up in self-conceit.

Moving pictures can be made as 
great a power lor moral uplift as 
the church Intelligent church 
men recognize this and are using 
them more and more in the church, 
and they are more and more being 
availed of as means of instruction 
n the schools. The church, the 

school, the newspaper and the 
moving picture are not properly 
rivals but co-workers for the en
lightenment and moral and mate- 
• ral improvement of mankin.l. 
When one of them wars against 
auothei good »munition is wasted. 
Each should help all to improve 
from day to day, from year to year, 
from age to age.

Subscription», J1.50 a year io advance 
Transient advertising, 25c an inch; per 

nianeut, 20c. No discount for time ie not evil by intent 
or space 1

In  “ Paid-for Paragraph»,“ 5c a line  
No advertising disguised as news.

Phone 205
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WHERE CHURCHHS KAIL

There are progressive churches 
guided by broad-minded, public 
spirited men, and they are success
ful and uplifting institu tion  
They are important factors in the 
progressive improvement of th* 
race.

There are other churches thul 
are puny and dwindling, and those 
in control usually try tostiirk their 
own responsibility and lay the 
numbness of the institution to Su- 
tan. In the raoits of the latter are 
the little-aouled humans whose 
chief delight is to pull something 
down instead of to build something 
up.

A man tainted with this tend
ency, a very successful exhorter. 
has been conducting revival meet
ings in Brownsville and doing good 
work, but recently gave his own 
work a setback by a tirade against 
the high school, thg moving pic
tures and indiscriminately against 
dancing. He attacked an organi
zation of high school girls who 
have adopted the Title “ Guards of 
Purple,”  descending to billingsgate 
to call them “ Garters of Purple,’' 
though he did not explain how he 
knew anything about their garters.
He accused them of cigarnt-smok- 
ing and of immorality.

The principal of the echool and 
meudiers of the parent-teachers 
organization denied these chargee 
and called for proof, hut he could 
cite nothing but irresponsible gos 
sep Were he to publish a news
paper it would not be long before 
he would pay a legal penalty for 
libel if he pursued similar tactics.

He who easts aspersions on the 
ch tradeis of innocent girls does 
more to promote immorality than

A CALAMITY

on the efficiency of the lieutenants 
he selee* G rant was a success as ;
a general, where he was autocrat , ▼ W -x
of all under him A s  a » r e s id e n t  (P rac tica lly  .v e ry  »du ltp»r»orIls  Infected w lth tubercu loala. T h is  In fection need net baoi an uiiner mm A) a president I a source of danger. To keen the la ten t In fection from  becoming disease bodily r e o t t *

e to his failure i anca muat be kept at ,ta beat' Thla sar,e* of artlc,e» »hows you how to keep hea lthy  )’his failures were due to his failure 
to select the right man for each 
position, for he was not a good 
judge of men.

Wilson chose hi» assistants wise
ly, on the whole, and when a choice 
was once made he adhered to it 
until unfitness of that choice was 
unmistakably demonstrated. He 
was very loth to desert a man mi 
der fire. He stood by his secreta
ries of war and the navy under the 
most tremendous and co-ordinated 
newspaper assault ever made ou 
men in public life, and they put 
2,000,000 men and abundant sup
plies in Europe with a speed and 
an absence of casualties that aston 
ished the world. They filled out 
their terms of office and retired 
with records for efficiency thai 
have no equal in history.

Mr. Harding evinces a level 
headed understanding of cabins 
m iterial when he says “ I hav 
two excellent advisers in Hught 
and Hoover.’’ Yet Hughes am 
Hoover were rejected, one by th 
people and the other by the pol -

H OW  N O T TO  C A TC H  COLD A N D  H O W  TO  M IN I 
M IZE ITS EFFEC TS W H E N  C A U G H T

By 8.

I he special session of the legie- 
lature was called primarily to 
start machinery moving to raise 
funds for the 1925 fair. Means to 
keep heavy loads off the frail pave-
m o n la  «  l , Fvuptc auu  in« o m e r oy the  ool -meats we have been boildinff wero . • « . . 7 p» -o contemplated. But w i.tt t lle l X Z .

governor contemplsted and what 
h likely to happen are different 
• bings. What happeued when be 
called a special session to ratify 
the woman suffrage amendment is 
thus referred to by the Portland 
Journal:

Special sessions are in bad odor 
I be passing of 100 bills, many of 
them foolish, within six days an I 
nights at the 1920 session was dis
gusting. Bills were passed at the 
ast moment without other than a 

few members on the inside having 
read them, being passed under whip 
and spur by the organization after 
brief explanations by the promoters 
a» to what the measure provided.

Another bedlam like that would 
be a heavy handicap to the 1925 ex
position bill.

A special session has come to be 
regarded as a calamity. None the 
l<“ s so because the regular sessions 
are as bad.

Every time the supposed repre- 
M n'ative. of th» people galher a|

Their ability has been recognizer 
by two successive presidents, ol 
opposite political affiliations wli 
have given them great tasks an 
have found them efficient.

Liberty bonds are rising in price. 
Is that because the excess profi t 
tax has driven millions out of in 
dustrial business and into bond- 
If so, let’s keep the tax going. Tb 
money these fellows pay for bond 
goes into circulation immediatel 
and you or I may get some of it 
while the financial credit of 
nation gains.

tl.

William Lane, 80, and Mrs 
Emma J. Lemmon, 63, were mar
ried at Eugehe the other day. 
Here’s hoping that iu her journey 
in the lana of matrimony the 
bride will not prove to be a lemon 
that the bridegroom has acquire,).

r  -----------------j  ----------- garner
t i« promoter of an objectionable «alen  the, add a little to the 1
dance hall, and that is a good deal 
Borrowing the title of Kulofson'» 
brochure, he talked about “ th< 
Dance of Death.’’ There are evil 
daucee, and there are good and 
pure dsuces, promoted and partic
ipated in by some of the best 
citizens and noblest churcp men 
and women in the land. There 
are evil ministers, some of whom 
are in onr penitentiaries, but tha1 
is no excuse for calling- ministers 
evil, any more (ban an evil dance 
justifies condemnation of every
thing that goes by that name. 
Home people go into fits at the 
word anti never try to know to 
whal it i# applied

Where youug people have no

o' taxation the people of the state 
»'* carrying. They shout "re 
treuchm t’’ and then rush to au at. 
lack on the treasury. I t ’.  “ You I 
vote for my graft and I 'll  vote for ' 
yours,' and a combination of graft-
?*, on ,hat k*81* '« irresistible at
Salem,

Emm every direction are bob- 
up urgent calls for state cash 

*“e fish and game commission 
»ants 150.000 extra. T he high 
vay comiiiHsioii wants to add a 

'** millions to the bonded debt 
D*vka„d Harry want a fim 

m the pie, and if .  poll o( 
>ou tickle me and P || tiok|e 

»ba. they want lhev. 7 
i, j ee to have it.

H IN D S '
D isappaar- 
ing Cream

i : intis' Face
I m i  tl

gymnasium swimming niece, rec- ---- - —
reation hall, etc., and are forbid-1 About ‘b« only reason that will 
den by their parents to go to p-c- '  *ee#Pl«d from the marine» who 
tu r . shows and other entertain- ' "r“ « " « d in g  the mails for not tak- 
tuents, which give breathing ap.i e “ " 0U,J-be tuailrobber, either

Soaps
W oodburys 
Cuticura 
P acker’s Tar 
Keainol 
Say m ens
\ \  ildroot Sham poo 
Palm olive 
Caatile
G lenn’s SulphurMin s s u lp h u r <

Ringo’s Drug Store I
A ft/SftA AA

for the exuberance of youth un- 
der proper safeguards, there is 
more premature parenthood, with 
it* retinue of ehaiue, forced mir- 
riages of tba ill-mated, divorce and 
ruin And more o, the victim- 
come from within the Bundsv

i (°r *hve. i, tha, lhe banbh 
I 7  C‘ " ,ariafi « '« •  And even 
I th®r” •’ “ kely to be .„other 
I " * " ne " •ar a "«l the capture 
pire-enough dead bandit.

" ‘I  the mails is * lnighty 
to get rich quick The

of a 

Rob- 
poor 
rob-school end the church. A wie. I b«ra a 'l get killed or sent *to prkvTn

church management prov dee pi ,y tb" long run. ROy Gardner is
as well as work for the youug, un- I ‘• ‘■"g prison fare while his w.fe
der wise supervision. They an »orks for bread for herself and
not driven io seek oompaoionshi ¡their child. It don’t pay
on the streets at night. Then 
•pate hours are occupied whole
somely, and thus escape many 
«nates and pitfalls.

I he moving picture has already 
become a power In the land Th«re 
are objectionable pictures, a id  
there is a way to secure their elim 
ination Thia ia being done. The

batty Arbuckle’s first trial for 
nanslaughter coat S in  Francisco 

$2.000. Id I»?« Monterey 
county. Cal., paid about th .  ..m e  
"> pr.-ecultng the present editor 
••( the Enterprise foi ltlvel R,It 
'he editor got an acquittal instead 
of a m istrial, aud it would be safe

Keep Your Eyes Young
Since eo many yonng people wear 

gls<«ea. the old idea tqxt they niske s 
person look old is seldom mentioned. 
The tru th  is that pu tt,ng  nfi w ,ir< a g  
glasses when they are nee.ted is wh t 
makes m any people's faces look ol ler 
than they are

X

w v a a v .  i  n r  — • ceaxxa i»  w U U l t l  D i

character of screen productions is !'«  bet that it d idn 't cost him one. 
Improving, and the improvement j tenth as much as Fatty 's tiial cost 
)• lem y  brought about by pood turn and his backets.

Q ptom  e tris t.
A4.WAA/K OV»,onte ,

Herold Albro. 
Manufacturing optician.

A D O LP H U S  KNO PF, M. D.,
New York.

EVEHYBO DY knows what a cold la by Ils effects, but perhups not everybody 
knows that It is due to a germ sometimes called mlcrococcus-catarrhiUlg.

We may get this germ from the careless tougher, sneezer, or excited talker 
through tiny droplets or sprays. The cold may develop at once, or It Is quite 
possible that we also carry the germs for some time w ithin tie When our 
system Is rendered less resistant by chills, overeating, or Intemperate arte  
of some kind or other, or by being badly nourished or overworked these 
germs have a chance to multiply und then produce the symptoms of u cold 

To prevent infection. It Is of course best to avoid the close proxim ity  
of a careless sneezer, cougher, spltter, or excited talker who expelía small 
particles of saliva (droplets) when speaking. I f  one )g on fam iliar terms 
with the Individual, he can advise caution such as sneezing or coughing in 
a handkerchief, or at least holding the hupd before the mouth during a 
so-called dry cough, which is In reality never dry, for droplets are expelled 
whenever there Is a cough.

The Individual who expectorates should, of course, always try  to deposit big ens'l M r . *  M o  ? • ’ C h “ ' 
sputum In a receptacle (spittoon, cheese-cloth, or handkerchief) when Indoors r h ’ • ’** Mornh>n"?g.
and In the gutter when out-of doors. In crowded assemblies, street cars and v “ r '8lma« tree: Each member 
subways, the dangers of becoming infected by others with the catarrh germs of ,ro u Kb t  *  gift and each received a 
course always exists. gift. Each gift bore an appropri

•  What can we do to protect ourselves by making our system lesa ao^  I *te verse and the unwrapping of 
.eptlble when we are exposed? It  must be remembered that when we are In gift« and reading of verses were 
good health, the germs of a co d coming from one afflicted with the disease greatly enjoyed, 
have little  effect on us, nor w ill those which may lurk w ithin us have much A  eueeaino e n n t - . t  w  
chance to multiply and do harm In the healthy Individual the white blood joyab’ e f ig u re  Í f  tlT *"
corpuscles In our blood stream take care of the Invading microbe Thev u  n- ,, re °" the «veiling, 
swallow It; hence the name “phagocytes." Thus the best way to n ro te < 7  j  received first prize
oneself from catching cold Is to keep in the best physical condition. and Mr8- Huston the consolation

In order to make the body resistant to contracting colds, breathe as much T b r# e  tab1" 8 " e r e  used and 
good, pure air as possible all the time, breotlilng quietly and deeply pnrtlcu- «>Kb‘«eo places laid. Place cards 
larly when out-of-doors When Indoors try to be In a well ventilated room Christina, trees with a Santa
Whenever convenient, take special breathing exercise everv hour » -  C la n s  r k i l .  ek • 3 a «“ *
raising and rolling the shoulders upward and backward durm g the act of ñ trimmed basket» ofslow and deep Inhalation, retaining the a ir for «bout 5 seconds while holding m in U  e n d  Í  d , gre®n
the shoulders backward, then exhaling a little  more rapidly than It took for j  blaocbed a lmonds.
the Inhalation, dpring which act the shoulders move forward and dow nw nri i?011* dacora‘>°n« were used at 

Accustom the body to a dally application of cold w ater In the form of tab laa -
plunge, shower bath, or a cold sponge. One unaccustomed to the use of col Fruit °ock‘ail« were followed by 
water must of course begin gradually. This can best be done hy standh L da‘Dt7 Christmas puddings each 
in water at a temperature of about 105» P. and squeezing out a sponge Z k é d  h««»»» a W e d  candle and coffee 
In cold water at a temperature of 85* over the hack of the neck In front „» . .  M r s ’  R VI R , . - , l  h l u  °  
neck, and over the left and right shoulder so that the whol^ h J i i “ “ ’ , k “  "  h td  ch a r8« ot
the ablution, the head remaining dry. Should the Individual not w ort”  í “  L g l i f t ^ h V ’ M r ^ ’í ’  ‘ u® bü8te8a » » •  

is to say. feel warm a fte r the bath, lie should return to a warm bed for ' ft, t l  L a u b n e r and  Mrs
moments. In  a few days reduce the temperature of the cold w ater to a n * " i - u
then to 75 , until he comes down gruduully to 45’ , which Is the sv.™ ' Tb# P’,«8’d«nt of the club M rs  
temperature ns It comes from the faucet. Mornhinweg, w m  m ade the recip-

lh e . {“ <llc,0U8 use ° f  coId » a le r. as Just Indicated, Is the best means 'e n l a b*a»lilul s ilv e r meat fork
to guard the system against what Is commonly called "catching cold." The b? tbe l«dies of the Club.circulation will be Improved, the respiration will become deeper and more 1 ----------
regular, the skin more resistant, and the whole system less susceptible £

Besides the external use of cold water, always bear In . mind that rh . 
drinking of five to six glasses of cold water a ‘ day b e .^ e n  m c l j  ¿ h  

materially help In the preservation of good health The constipated Individua 
pn.duces mi auto intoxication, that Is to say. creates a poison In h l.  syatem 
which renders him below par and more susceptible to the Invasion of tM  
germs of common colds. m

PEA ROOT-ROT FOUND 1 be United States treasury de- 
IN lA/FQTFRM CTATCC Par‘ lll(-nt announces an increase in 111 VTC O Ibnli Q I A I tO  the interest rate on treasury aiv

Pin t Grove Pencilings
The Harmony school will give 

it* Christmas program at the Pine 
Grove church.

Mr Hill has sold his farm and 
moved to his new one near Monroe. 
Mr. Allen from Canada was the 
purchaser.

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Chandler 
•nd their eon and daughter, George 
and Agnes, were at Albany Satur-ings certificate to 4$ per cent. The 5 " .  ‘ l Albany. ba

i higher rate gone into effect on the Id 7 o,oi  Christmas shopping. 
Muon Of Seed Grown in Montana, 1922 issue of the certificates which» Mr. and Mrs. Eagy of 0>kville 

J ■■■ ■ however, have already gone oil I were Sunday visitors with their
sale to accommodate the increasing 800 Lawrence and family.
c e m S r . i  F rA°k"8 ,Wh° buy lb* Mr. »nd Mrs. Nichols and Mr.
IndVvlH, 7 a 8tma8..prM«nt*i *nd Mrs N. K. Chandler w»rs 
hed, e i ^  n / t  ^ P ^ a t .o n s  will Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
he permittod to purchase and own S v lv a s te r
s high as $6000 worth of the a» - 7
urities by virtue of recently en A rthur Albertson is in the car
ded  legislation. The previou- P«nt«r business, building an addi- 
imit was 11000 and the former*in- lion lo b*a
i rest rale 4 per cent. | High water at the present tims

haa disappeared from Pine Grove.

Idaho and Utah.

Survey Indicates That There Are In
cipient Cases of Disease in Nearly 

All of the Most Important 
Districts.

«Prepared by the U n ited  s tetee D ep artm en t  
o f A < rteu ltu re  )

D«es pea root-rot, so destructive lo 
lhe pea canning sections of the Eastern 
and Central states, occur In the Impor
tant seed producing section» of the 
West, or Is there some basis for the 
belief of the growers there that their 
climate and soil safeguard them In 
some way from loss? Is there any 
danger of the spread of pea diseases 
with western seed.

Answers to these questions have 
been made by specialists of the bu
reau of plant Industry, United States

T i'd a y , tom orro w  and S a tu rd a v  
he Southern pacific will sell round
rip excursion tickets "between’ T i l 1 u P re«.on k e e p e r s  who wsnt to 
rations where the one-way fare is! *, ,IP .W1P* ° “ ‘ tha $50.000 annual 

-25  or le«« f o r  o n e  .  k - i e  *o«» in Oregon honey caused by25 or less for one and a half tim4s 
he one-wav fare, the minimum 

ro ind.trip fare to be l i
Wisdom Lies in Correction.

- ,  p.ni.i luuumry, oniien »rates Deb't make too much of the faults 
Department of Agriculture, who have Hri<l findings of those around yon ; even 
studied the pea disease situation dur be * ° od to yourself, and doo't harry 
ng the past season, which has been J° ur s<>ul 0Ter your own blunder» and

one o f heavy lose In some of the older 
sections of the country, where pea 
root-rot has now become so common 
that many fields are unproductive and 
the continuation of the ludust ry seems 
uncertain In some localities 

Much of the seed used lo the East 
Is grown in Montana. Idaho, and Utah. 
" here the Industry Is relatively young 
A survey of these states, however. In 
dtcates that there are Incipient cases 
of pea root rot In nearly all of the Im 
portant districts and that under pres 
ent conditions It w ill be only a matter 
of time before this type of trouble Is 
as widespread as It Is In the East 

In the same way the western potato 
growers, who formerly escaped root 
troubles, now find their yields very 
greatly curtailed by Fusartum blight 
Khlxoctonla. and other fungus para 
«Ites which have Increased with the 
longer culture of the crop. The west
ern climate cannot he depended upon 
to keep plants healthy. Grower, 
■•hould therefore watch carefully for 
the spiwsrnnce of pea root-mt and(  
practice the longest possible rotations! 
■o prevent*lts development. The alt 
nation Is not one to Justify undue 
alarm, but these findings should be 
taken seriously If  the Interest» of the 
* a  crop In later year, .re  to he safe- 

inwrnea.
The danger of spreading pea di^

' b*  '*  7
the department specl.Hs,«, who point

mistakes.— Ada C. Sweat

-

iOS. in Oregon honey cause«! by 
European foal brood can learn 
pointe oo how to do it a t the win
ter short course in beekeeping at 
O. A. C.¿January 80 to February 
25.

Possibly.
Beware of palmistry I When a girt 

starts looking for your life line she 
toay be throwing oat the wife line.

|  The First Savings Bank of Albany, Oregon j 
“W H E R E  SA V IN G S A R E  S A F E ”

• R l "SONS^W HY you should »»»» regularly a part of your tneomei 
Your Home o ld  Age S.ckne..
Your B itmeee Investm ent. Iasur.nce

Automobile Travel
Character

Make your dream» come true. Start now.

Educati ->u

Í
4 per cent interest and no worry <

**********************»*»*»*»*»*»*»0*«*«b«b8lM*»*̂

P ro m p t and efficient 
■ autam obile  repairing.
. Fisk, Goodyear and 
Goodrich Tires and Tubes»-

o l 'n ,7 .W ? ’* Ofluh? ,, ,w°  “ »«M •»“ a
G o ^ i  b n »  T f W* m*k* P"“ 8 o» "»»»le «bey >«•<-Uoed hue of Ford pert, , nd other h>B(J *

H A LSEY  G ARAG E,
Phone h X5 FOOTE BRO S., Props.


